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At the end of the lesson
you will be able to
identify vocabulary
related with jobs and
the use of the 3rd
singular person in
present simple.

Let's remember some vocabulary
1. "drives a bus"
a) waiter
b) doctor

c) bus driver

d) waiter

2. "teaches students in a school"
a) student

b) dentist

c) teacher

d) bus driver

3. "sings songs"
a)

singer

b) firefighter

c) waiter

d) truck driver

4. "drives a truck"
a) Police officer b) doctor c) postal worker d) truck driver

5. "cooks food in a restaurant"
a) chef

b) Police officer

c) student

d) teacher

6. "works at the police station and fights crime"
a) Police officer b) student c) singer d) postal worker
7. "serves food in a restaurant"
a) waiter

b) student

c) singer

d) chef

8. "studies at school"
a) truck driver

b) singer

c) student

d) dentist

9. "takes care of teeth"
a) postal worker b) chef

c) dentist

d) firefighter

10. "works in a hospital and treats sick people"
a) doctor

b) teacher

c) student

d) truck driver

11. "works in a post office and brings letters"
a) student

b) postal worker c) firefighter d) waiter

12. "fights fires and drives a fire engine"
a) postal worker b) chef

c) firefighter

d) chef

Works with people.
1. Teacher
2. ___________________
3. ___________________

Works with animals.
1. _______________
2. _______________

JOBS
Works with food.
1. _______________
2. _______________

Drives or flies.
1. ____________________
2. ____________________

Let's identify some verbs!
1.

Complete the sentences with the correct form of the verbs.
KEEP / TEACH / PUT / BUILD / BRING / HELP

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Teacher ________________.
A builder _______________ houses.
Removal men _____________other people move.
Firefighters ____________ your town safe.
A cashier adds up the prices and _________ the food in bags.
A waitress _________ your food in a restaurant.

3rd Singular person

Present simple

In present simple we add an “S” at the end of the verb in
the third person.
HE/SHE/IT (él,ella,eso) He builds houses/ she cuts hair/

Irregular verbs
If the verb ends in SS, X, CH, SH or the letter O, we add +
ES in the third person.
A mechanic fixes cars
A teacher teaches

If the verb ends in a Consonant + Y, we remove the Y and + IES in the third person.
●
●

Isabel studies every night.
The baby cries all the time.

Practice.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

WORD BANK:
help, fly, cut,
bake, work, sing,
study, take, cook,
relax, teach.

My brother __________ in a cinema.
A doctor ____________ care of ill people.
A hairdresser _________ people's hair.
A chef ____________ in a restaurant.
Laura ____________ english at school.
A pilot __________ around the world.
A baker ________ cakes.
A singer ________ in front of many people.
A vet _________ sick animals.
A pupil _________ every day and ________ on weekends.

